
Bonalba - 26th March 2019 
 

 
U3A Golf Moraira-Teulada Members duly turned up at 9.00 am at the Bonalba Club House to await their briefing and 
were informed that today the format was a team game to be played based on the Florida Scramble format. A Florida 
Scramble is a golf tournament format that is a twist on a basic scramble. In a Florida Scramble one golfer on the 
team skips each stroke played. The exception is each hole's drive, which all four golfers play. But after that, until the 
ball is holed, the golfer whose shot is selected skips, or sits out, the next shot. Each player must have four drives that 
are used. 
 
It is really frustrating, having just done a wonderful golf shot, to see your other three team members destroy the 
next shot completely, despite having the perfect position to play from. This however is immediately forgotten when 
you take your next shot!  Much witty banter was produced during the round under this format of golf and all agreed 
that it must be played again, with thanks to Myers Logan for introducing this change to the normal. 
 
Bonalba Golf course was in better condition than previously experienced, no doubt some winter work has been 
carried out ready for the forthcoming season, although the course appeared very busy during our game but we had 
no hold ups.  
 
The weather was good but breezy and as we approached the highest part of the course for the last few holes it 
became really windy. This gave great excuse for everyone, at least in my team, for missing the greens on the 
approach shot, but it did not excuse some of the putting! 
 
A good day was had by all and the winners were; 

 
Winning team - John Ross, Chris 
Witton, Dave Reynolds, Betty 
Reynolds 
 
Second place - Myers Logan, 
Philip Chaney, Ralph Tomes, 
Margaret Harvey 
 
Nearest the Pin - Bina Tomes 
(Hole 4) John Ross (Hole 14) 
 
Congratulations to all our 
winners. 
 
Our next game is at El Saler on 9th 
April and is a Singles Stableford 
format 
 
There are some vacancies still 
available but book soon through 
our website. 

 
To play for the society you first need to be a member of the U3A Moraira/Teulada which 
meets on the first Monday of every month at the Salóns G.L, Avenida del Mediterráneo 32, 
Teulada at 10:30 a.m., except July and August. All new members welcome whatever your standard of golf. 
 
Jerry Arnold 


